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Abstract: About 90% of the total water resources in the country is represented by surface water 

resources. As a result of the reduction of the number of hydrological gauge stations, on the basis 

of which natural and disponible water resources can be assessed, it is proposed to assess them 

by identifying climate runoff. The obtained results allow the forecast of the changes of the water 

resources in the conditions of the environmental changes. Climate runoff is essentially 

determined as a difference between annual precipitation and evaporation, which depends on the 

geographical position and the orographic specificity of the studied territory. It is logical that they 

are subject of geographical zoning. In the paper are evaluated the climatic water resources based 

on which the natural and disponible ones from the Răut river basin were calculated. 

1. Introduction 

In the Water Law No. 272 of 23.12.2011, the water resources definition is presented 

as “surface waters, groundwater and atmospheric precipitation falling on the territory of 

the Republic of Moldova”. In hydrology, water resources represent the totality of surface 

and groundwater, which are used or can be used by humans (Bejenaru, 2011). 

Hydrometeorological monitoring in the Răut river basin is performed at 2 

meteorological stations - Bălți and Bravicea and at 5 hydrometric stations - Bălți (Răut), 

Jeloboc (Răut), Cubolta (Cubolta), Căinar (Sevirova), Telenești (Ciulucul Mic) (Figure 1). 

It should be mentioned that for the spatial modeling of some values in this paper were 

used data and information collected from meteorological and hydrometric stations in the 

basins of Răut, as well as from closed hydrometric stations (Table 1, Figure 1). 

Table 1. Period of hydrological monitoring in the Răut river basin (source: Bejenaru, 

2007; Normative in constructions CP D.01.05-2012, 2013) 

No. River Station 
Year of open 

station 

Year of close 

station 

The period of 

monitoring, years 

1 Răut Bălți 1940 2022 80 

2 Răut Florești 1928 1962 34 

3 Răut Căzănești 1945 1980 35 

4 Răut Orhei 1923 1957 34 

5 Răut Jeloboc 1945 2022 75 

6 Răuțel Răuțel 1968 1983 15 

7 Cubolta Cubolta 1965 2022 55 

8 Căinar Sevirova 1940 2022 80 

9 Cartofleanca Cotova 1961 1983 22 

10 Camenca Gvozdova 1962 1980 18 
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11 Pohoarna Domulgeni 1958 1974 16 

12 Ciulucul Mic Telenești 1945 2022 75 

13 Cula Hulboaca 1968 1980 12 

 

Figure 1. Răut river basin. Location of functional and the closed hydrometeorological 

gauge station 

The Răut river basin from hydrological point of view is sufficiently well monitored. 

The density of contemporary hydrometeorological stations is 1 station per 1555.4 km2 

of the catchements basins. If we relate these figures to the density of the hydrological 

monitoring network in other countries of the world (Государственный водный Кадастр, 

1986; Государственный доклад, 2018; Казак, 2009) we will be convinced that the Răut 

river basin occupies an intermediate position according to this criterion (Table 2). 

The density of the hydrological monitoring network in the Răut basin comply to many 

requirements in the assessment of water resources, but for the calculation of the water 

balance, the calculation of flash floods and the elaboration of regional hydrological 

syntheses, a greater number of stations in the basin are needed. 

Table 2. Density of hydrological monitoring networks in different states of the world 

Country 
Number of 

stations 

Country 

area, km2 

River catchments area which stands 

for one hydrological station 

Russia 2991 17075400 5709 

Australia 2100 7686850 3660 

Great Britain 1395 244820 175 

USA 8400 9363000 1115 

Germany 3000 357021 119 

Japon 5632 377835 67 

France 2700 547030 203 

Brasil 5000 8511970 1702 

Canada 2703 9976140 3691 
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Belorussia 136 207600 1526 

EU countries 16000 4300000 270 

River Răut basin, 

present 

5 7777 1555 

River Răut basin, 

total 

13 7777 598 

2. Materials and Methods  

The water resources of the Răut river can be analyzed and calculated relatively 

easily. This is required due to the presence in the lower course of the Jeloboc hydrometric 

station (Figure 1), with an area of the receiving basin of 7100 km2 (Bejenaru, 2011). 

Thus, the instrumental unstudied area constitutes only 677 km2 of the lower course. The 

difference of the reception surfaces is less than 10%, so the information collected and 

processed from the Jeloboc hydrometric station can be extrapolated throughout the 

reception basin. The data collected at the Jeloboc hydrometeorological station for the 

observation period 1958-2015 and published in the synthesis editions of the State 

Hydrometeorological Service are presented in Table 3. 

Table 3. Multiannual average flow (1958-2015) of the Răut river at the Jeloboc 

hydrological station 

Q, m3/s q, l/s*km2 Y, mm W, mil m3 

9,88 1,39 43,9 312 

Q – discharge; q - specific flow rate; Y – flow depth; W – volume of flow 

The extrapolation of the data from Table 3 for the whole Răut basin are presented 

in Table 4. 

Table 4. Average multiannual flow (1958-2015) of the Răut river 

Q, m3/s q, l/s*km2 Y, mm W, mil m3 

10,83 1,39 43,9 341  

Q – discharge; q - specific flow rate; Y – flow depth; W – volume of flow 

It should be noted that, logical, the specific flow rate and the layer depths of flow, 

practically did not change, only the multiannual average flow rate, multiannual average 

volume of the flow increased once with the increase of the catchment area. 

The presented data do not describe the insured flow, as the water resources of a 

year with medium flow (P = 50%), dry year (P = 75%) and very dry year (P = 95%). 

The empirical method. The empirical flow assurance curve for Răut river at the 

Jeloboc hydrological station is shown in Figure 2. 

In Figure 2, the K values represent the modulus coefficient of the multiannual 

average flows (𝐾 = 𝑄𝑦𝑎𝑟/𝑄𝑎𝑣), that is the ratio between the average flow in that year to 

the multiannual average flow, and P% - the probability (or assurance) of the values. 

According to the exponential function that describes this curve y = 2.3057e-0.02x, with a 

high degree of autocorrelation rate R2=0.96, the flow with different assurance will be 

calculated (Table 5). 

Table 5. Flow of the Răut river calculated for different assurance by the empirical method 

P, % K Q, m3/s 
q, 

l/s*km2 
Y, mm W, mil m3 

P50% 0.848 4.78 0.62 37.20 151 

P75% 0.514 2.90 0.37 22.56 92 

P95% 0.344 1.94 0.25 15.13 61 
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Figure 2. Empirical curve for assurance the depth of flow layer of Răut river at the 

Jeloboc station 

Analytical method. The statistical parameters of the data string were calculated 

according to the recommendations of the normative document (Normative in 

constructions CP D.01.05-2012, 2013). After that, the assurance curve of flow layer 

depth was elaborated, mm. 

• Multiannual average flow depth layer, mm - 43.86; 

• Coefficient of variation, Cv - 0.56; 

• Asymmetry coefficient; Cs - 1.02; 

• 
𝐶𝑠

𝐶𝑣
⁄ = 1.8. 

It should be noted that the 
𝐶𝑠

𝐶𝑣
⁄  ratio for multiannual average flows throughout the 

Republic of Moldova is considered 2.0 (Normative in constructions CP D.01.05-2012). 

The calculation of the ordinates of the distribution range curve (Krițkii-Menkel 

assurance curve) from the known Cv and the 
𝐶𝑠

𝐶𝑣
⁄ ratio (Расчет, 2009) is presented 

below (Table 6). 

Table 6. The flow of Răut river calculated for different assurances using analytical 

method 

P, % K Q, m3/s q, l/s*km2 Y, mm W, mil m3 

P50% 0,918 5,18 0,67 40,26 163 

P75% 0,634 3,58 0,46 27,81 113 

P95% 0,342 1,93 0,25 15,00 61  

 

We consider that the values calculated by the empirical method can serve as a basis 

for the evaluation of water resources in the Răut river basin (Table 6). The results 

obtained are also confirmed by the latest research conducted in the field of water 

resources (Bejenaru, 2017). 

The multiannual average value (in our case K=1) does not coincide/fit with KP50% 

due to the asymmetry in the distribution of flow values (0.848 in the case of the empirical 

curve and 0.918 in the case of the analytical curve). If the distribution were symmetrical, 

the median would coincide with the mean value. The asymmetry of the curve is described 

by the mode and the median of the data (Table 7). Also, this visually can be identified 

from Figure 3, where the 50% probability on the curve is below the value K=1, it means 

the arithmetic mean. 

y = 2.3057e-0.02x
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Table 7. Median, mode and average of the data  

 Y, mm K 

Mediane 41.50 0.95 

Mode 26.0 0.59 

Average 43.9 1.00 

 

For a better understanding of the statistical analysis through the probability 

distribution curves (assurance) we present a brief general analysis of them. 

The probability distribution curves have three ordinates, which are of the main 

interest in hydrological calculations (Figure 3). The central ordinate passes through the 

arithmetic mean value of the string or distribution center, the median ordinate - through 

the value, which corresponds to the 50% flow assurance, the modal ordinate - through 

the maximum value of the distribution curve. In symmetrical curves with a one peak all 

the ordinates coincide and form the axis of symmetry. At the asymmetric distribution 

curves these ordinates do not coincide, and the degree of asymmetry is indicated by the 

asymmetry radius (Normative in constructions CP D.01.05-2012, 2013; Расчет, 2009). 

 

Figure 3. Asymmetric probability distribution curve: (1) Central ordinate; (2) Median 

ordinate; (3) Modal ordinate. 

The parameters of the symmetric distribution curve are the arithmetic mean value 

(Q0) and the mean square deviation (or standard error) (𝜎𝑄). To compare the variability 

of the flow, the mean square deviation is expressed in relative units, as parts from 
𝜎𝑄

𝑄0
⁄ . 

This relative square mean deviation is named the coefficient of variation (Cv). 

The value of the Cv coefficient can be determined by the method of moments or 

maximum plausibility. It is necessary to take into account the possible systematic error 

in the evaluation of the Cv coefficient, which increases in the presence of a considerable 

coefficient of the autocorrelation of the string members. 

The essence of the moment’s method consists in the fact that the parameters of the 

distribution curve are expressed by the values of the moments of the empirical 

distribution with corrections of the deviation. It should be mentioned that the extreme 

members of the line have a great influence here. 

The essence of the maximum plausibility method is that the most possible value of 

the unknown parameter is considered to be that at which the plausibility function reaches 

the maximum possible value. Here the members of the string have a greater influence, 

whom a higher value of the string corresponds to. This property is particularly evident 

in asymmetric distributions. 

The asymmetry of the distribution characterizes the third central moment, which 

expressed in relative units is named the asymmetry coefficient (Cs). 
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Thus, in order to determine the value of the flow with the calculation assurance, it 

is necessary to calculate the following parameters: 

• the empirical assurance of each member of the P% string (the probability of 

exceeding the given water discharge); 

• the average value of the string Q0; 

• the coefficient of variation Cv; 

• the asymmetry coefficient Cs. 

The values P% and Q0 allow the elaboration of the empirical assurance curve, and 

the values Q0, Cv and Cs - the fit of an analytical assurance curve. 

The probability theory shows that the probability of repeating a certain water flow Q 

is equal to the ratio of the number of cases of manifestation of this flow (m) to their total 

number in the series of observations (n): 

 

𝑃 = [
𝑚

(𝑛+1)
] ∗ 100,%                          (1) 

3. Results 

The forecast of runoff or surface water resources is made based on general equation 

of the water balance (Bejenaru, 2017; Bejenaru, 2012; Taranu et al., 2018): 

 

𝑌 = 𝑋 − 𝐸,                              (2) 

 

where  𝑌  – average layer depths of flow, mm; 𝑋  – annual rainfall; 𝐸  – annual 

evaporation. 

Applying the water balance model, consisting only of climatic factors, the climate 

runoff will be calculated [Error! Reference source not found.]: 

 𝑌𝑐𝑙 = 𝑋 − 𝐸𝑚 {1 + [
𝐸𝑚

𝑋
]
𝑛

}
−
1

𝑛

                       (3) 

 

where 𝑋 și 𝐸𝑚 – contemporary values of annual precipitation and maximum possible 

evaporation, mm; 𝜀2 – coefficient that represents in relative aspect the changes of the 

maximum possible evaporation at 10C of increase of the annual air temperature and 

equal, according to [13], with 0,04; n – parameter, equal to 3. 

The water balance equation for the average annual layer depth of flow forecast, 

depending on the main climate indicators, as follows: 

𝑌𝑝𝑟 = (𝑋 ∓ ∆𝑋) − 𝐸𝑚(1 + 𝜀2∆𝑡) {1 + [
𝐸𝑚(1+𝜀2∆𝑡)

(𝑋∓∆𝑋)
]
𝑛

}
−
1

𝑛

,         (4) 

where 𝑌𝑝𝑟 – forecast value of average annual layer depth of flow, mm; ∆𝑋 and ∆𝑡 – 

predicted average changes in annual rainfall and air temperature. 

There is a high correlation between climate flow and annual average flow, which has 

been analyzed and described in the literature (Bejenaru, 2017; Bejenaru, 2012; 

Sîrodoev, 2008; Water Law No. 272, 2018; Taranu et al., 2018). 

The latest studies analyzing climate change trends in the Republic of Moldova were 

published in the monographic study (Taranu et al., 2018) where temperatures and 

precipitation were evaluated by PhD, Lilia Țaranu, and water resources - PhD, Gherman 

Bejenaru.  

The models of climate runoff in fig. 4 served as support for the calculation of climate 

runoff for the periods indicated in relation to the reference period 1986-2005. Based on 

them, climate change was modeled for the river basin catchements in the Republic of 

Moldova. In the present paper, the Răut river basin was extracted from these models for 

the analysis of water resources in the basin according to climate change (Figure 4). 

The results of the climate flow assessment from the Răut river basin are presented 

in Table 8. 
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Table 8. Climate flow assessment in the Răut river basin, calculated according to the 

scenarios RCP8.5, RCP4.5, and RCP2.6 (Representative Concentration Pathways) for the 

time intervals 2035, 2065 and 2100 (calculated by authors) 

2035 

Scenario Q, m3/s q, l/s*km2 Y, mm W, mil m3 

RCP8.5 5.86 0.75 45.6 185 

RCP6.5 5.55 0.71 43.2 175 

RCP2.6 6.15 0.79 47.8 194 

2065 

Scenario Q, m3/s q, l/s*km2 Y, mm W, mil m3 

RCP8.5 6.03 0.78 46.9 190 

RCP6.5 5.41 0.70 42.1 171 

RCP2.6 6.03 0.78 46.9 190 

2100 

Scenario Q, m3/s q, l/s*km2 Y, mm W, mil m3 

RCP8.5 2.76 0.35 21.5 87 

RCP6.5 5.68 0.73 44.2 179 

RCP2.6 6.31 0.81 49.0 199 

 

Figure 4. Climate water resources of the Republic of Moldova (Taranu et al., 2018) 
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Following the application of the proportionality coefficient 0.72 (Bejenaru, 2017) in 

the Table 9 are presented the values of natural runoff in the Răut river basin. 

Table 9. Assessment of the natural runoff in the Răut river basin, calculated according 

to the scenarios RCP8.5, RCP4.5, and RCP2.6 (Representative Concentration Pathways) 

for the time intervals 2035, 2065 and 2100 

2035 

Scenario Q, m3/s q, l/s*km2 Y, mm W, mil m3 

RCP8.5 4.22 0.54 32.8 133 

RCP6.5 4.00 0.51 31.1 126 

RCP2.6 4.43 0.57 34.4 140 

2065 

Scenario Q, m3/s q, l/s*km2 Y, mm W, mil m3 

RCP8.5 4.34 0.56 33.8 137 

RCP6.5 3.89 0.50 30.3 123 

RCP2.6 4.34 0.56 33.8 137 

2100 

Scenario Q, m3/s q, l/s*km2 Y, mm W, mil m3 

RCP8.5 1.99 0.26 15.5 63 

RCP6.5 4.09 0.53 31.8 129 

RCP2.6 4.54 0.58 35.3 143 

After applying the anthropic impact coefficient, analyzed in [1] and described in the 

chapter 1.5 we can evaluate the disponible water resources of the Răut river basin (Table 

10). 

Table 10. Evaluation of the contemporaneous flow in the Răut basin, calculated 

according to the scenarios RCP8.5, RCP4.5, and RCP2.6 (Representative Concentration 

Pathways) for the time intervals 2035, 2065 and 2100 

2035 

Scenario Q, m3/s q, l/s*km2 Y, mm W, mil m3 

RCP8.5 3.69 0.47 28.7 116 

RCP6.5 3.50 0.45 27.2 110 

RCP2.6 3.88 0.50 30.1 122 

2065 

Scenario Q, m3/s q, l/s*km2 Y, mm W, mil m3 

RCP8.5 3.80 0.49 29.6 120 

RCP6.5 3.41 0.44 26.5 107 

RCP2.6 3.80 0.49 29.6 120 

2100 

Scenario Q, m3/s q, l/s*km2 Y, mm W, mil m3 

RCP8.5 1.74 0.22 13.5 55 

RCP6.5 3.58 0.46 27.9 113 

RCP2.6 3.97 0.51 30.9 125 

4. Discussion 

The methodology proposed in this case study can be extended to the rest of the 

country, which would be a major contribution in the overall assessment of water 

resources in the Republic of Moldova. We consider that the application of the water 

balance method is fundamental in the evaluation of water resources, and their analysis 

through the climate change is a guarantee of the sustainable management of the 

country's water resources. Both the proposed methodology and the results obtained can 

serve to improve the normative documents in the calculation of water resources in the 

Republic of Moldova. 
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5. Conclusions 

1. The determining factors of flow in the Răut river basin are climatic, of which the 

main role belongs to precipitation and evaporation; 

2. The anthropogenic impact considerably decreases the flow, up to 12.5%; 

3. In the Răut river basin, enough instrumental data of hydrological monitoring are 

collected in order to carry out a qualitative assessment of water resources; 

4. The volume of the average annual discharge is 312 million m3/year; 

5. The volume of disponible annual flow with a probability of annual exceedance 

(assurance) P=50% (average year) is 151 million m3/year; 

6. The volume of disponible annual flow with a probability of annual exceedance 

(assurance) P=75% (dry, low water) is 92 million m3/year; 

7. The volume of disponible annual flow with a probability of annual exceedance 

(assurance) P=95% (very dry, with very low waters) is 61 million m3/year; 

8. Actual water resources assessed according to climate change scenarios vary: 

• from 116 to 122 million m3/year for the year 2035, function of scenario; 

• from 107 to 120 million m3/year for the year 2065, function of scenario; 

• from 55 to 125 million m3/year for the year 2100, function of scenario.  
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